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A Cheap Medicine Chest

Mrs. D. William?, Goodeiham 
P. O., Ont., writes : “ I have need
Hayghid’e Yellow Oil for Burns, 
Scald?, Biaises, Sore Threat, and for 
Pains in the Stomach and Bowels, 
and it has always given relief. My 
mother says it is a regular medi
cine cheat in itself.”

IŒGKE3ST.A. COBLI.
BY B. O. X.

Qneen, rejoice! thy Son is risen. Alle
luia I

Queen of grief ! He burst His prison. 
Alleluia!

Crown and martyr-type of mothers. 
Alleluia !

Plead with Him for us His brothers 
Alleluia !

Mary Queen ! thy Son is risen. Alle
luia ! ,

Christ indeed hath burst His prison. 
Alleluia 1

Prayer.
Lord, through Jesus’ resurrection 
Thou hast raised us from dejection ; 
Grant, through Mary, Jesus’ Mother, 
Both in this life and the other,
We rejoice in Christ our Brother.

Amen. Alleluia 1

Suffered Intense Pain.

Mrs. Cbae. Miller, Bowling Green, 
Ont., ssys : “ I have suffered great
ly from Inflammatory Rheumatism 
for two years. My joints would 
swell and the pain was most severe 
Could not get out of bed. Milburn’s 
Rheumatic Pills have cured me.”

The Holy Year.

Under the Levitical law every 
fiftieth year was a year of Jubilee. 
“And thou ehslt number seven sab 
baths of years unto thee,” we read, 
Lev. 25, 8-11,” and there shall be 
unto thee the days of seven sabbaths 
of year a, even forty and nine years. 
Then shalt thou send abroad the 
loud trumpet ou the tenth day of the 
seventh month ; in the day of atone
ment shall ye send abroad the trum
pet ibrongbout all your land. And 
ye shall hallow the fiftieth year, and 
proclaim liberty throughout the 
land to the inhabitants thereof. It 
shall be a jubilee unto you, and ye 
shall return every man onto his pos
session, and ye shall retain every 
man unto Ha family.” This year 
of Jubilee was for the Jews a year of 
gladness, ushered in with sound of 
trumpet and festive acclaim. On 
that year all land reverted to the 
possession of the original owner, 
hired servants went back to their 
homes, bond-slaves were set free, 
and, according to the Jewish his 
torian Josephus, all debts were ex
tinguished. Such was the Jnbilee of 
the Jews, a hallowed season of lib 
erty and of release from bonds that 
bind fast and burdens that weigh 
down.

The Jubilee of the Old Law pre 
figured the Jubilee of the New, for 
the ordinances of the olden time 
were but “ shadows of the good 
things to come,” as the Apostle tells' 
us. The temporal blessings which 
came to men under the old dispen
sation shadowed forth the spiritual 
blessings which Cod baa reserved to 
men under the new. We, toe, have 
our Jubilee, a hallowed and a 
gracious time, a time of atonement, 
a time of liberty, andofjrelease from 
bonds and hardens and debts ; but 
the bonds are onr transgressions and 
the debts are such as we owe to the 
divine justice in satisfaction for our 
sins. Year in and year out, and 
day by day and hour by hour is the 
power of the keys exercised in the 
Church unto the forgiveness of sins, 
But at the end of every century and 
at the end of each quarter of a cen
tury there is a more plepaty exer
cise of that power in the year of 
universal jubilee. To those who 
repent and confess and perform the 
good works enjoined there is grant
ed, as Pope Boniface VIII. declared, 
in publishing to the woild the • first 
Jubilee of which there is any record, 
six hundred years ago, “ not only a 
full and more ample, but rather a 
more full pardon of aine.’* To gain 
this moat full paidoo during the 
present year it le neoeeeery save in 
the ease',of the members of religions 
communities, the aged, and the in
firm, to visit Ramp. ' Next year, as 
our readers are aware, tb# Jubilee 
evil! be extended to the whole 
Church.

Paring the Holy Jfear the oi din- 
pry Indulgences, with the exception 
of two er three minor ones and the 
indulgence for the dying, are sus 
pended. But all indulgences are 
ppplicable to the souls in purgatory 
The rpture of an indulgence and 
also the reason for the suspension oi 
indulgences during the present year 
are well explained io a pastoial 
letter relating to the observances oi 
the H ily Year, We quote :

Nothing that is holy goes to waste 
in the Church of God. We are all 
members of one body—not of a dead 
body, or of a mere orgsnieation 
which sets only as it is moved by 
human effort, buttf the living Body 
of Christ. “You are the body of1 
Christ, ard members of a member,” 
says St. Paul to the faithful. As ir. 
the human brdy there are activities, 
«nob as the circulation of the blood, 
of which we may not be conscious, 
AO in the Church there is a continual 
circulation of prayers, of help, of 
eatiefactions, whether we wish it or 
think of it or no*. When a saint 
has gone through a long course of 
flelf-infiioted mortification, or like

St. Paul has had “ trial of mockeries 
and stripes, moreover also of bands 
and prisons,” part of the merits thus 
acquired goes, by an internal opera
tion of the Church’s activity, into 
the spiritual Treasury, and is there 
united to the infinite merits of our 
Lord ard Saviour. From that 
Treasury the rulers of the Church 
have power to grant to individuals 
umission of the punishment that 
may remain due by them for for
given sin, and the spiritual favor 
i bus granti d is called an indulgence. 
Now, this holy year of Jubilee re
minds ns that, in our relation to the 
Treasury of the Church, we should 
not . always be spiritual paupers, 
always seeking favors and never 
contributing thereto of our own. 
The ordinary indulgences as you 
were informed by circular at the 
beginning of the year, have been 
suspended, and a plenary indulgence 
t an in most cases be gained this year 
oi ly by a pilgrimage which few of 
us are capable of undertaking. We 
are, as it were, thrown upon our own 
resources in regard to works of pen
ance. Hence it is incumbent upon 
us to observe the approaching holy 
season of Lent with special fervor 
this year, in fasting, alme-g'ving, and 
prayer ; knowing as we do even in 
regard to forgiven sins we should 
not be without fear, and that the 
time we have in which to make 
amends is both short and uncertain. 
And these good works we should 
perform with such fervor and per
severance that they may not only 
suffice for our individual needs, but 
also add to the spiritual riches of the 
Church. “ I rejoice in my sufferings 
for yon,” said St. Paul to the Colos- 
siam, “ and fill up those things that 
are wanting of the suffering of Christ 
in my^flesh for His Body, which is 
the Church.” He does not mean 
that something has to be added to 
the sufferings of Christ in order to 
redeem us. The sacrifice of the 
Cross is a “ plentiful .redemption.” 
St. Paul here reveals to us a super
natural motive of afflicting ourselves 
and doing penance for one another. 
The Church, he says to us, is really 
the Body of Christ. When the 
Church is persecuted, it is Christ 
that is persecuted. When the 
Church is dishonored by sins of the 
faithful, it is Christ that is dishonor
ed . Christ continues to suffer in 
His Body. St. Paul rejoices in suffer
ing for others, because he can thus 
bear part of the sufferings and shame 
which the JJivine Read of the Church 
still undergoes in His members that 
are upon the earth. It is love of 
Jesus Christ that urges him. As 
Jesus saved us from the certainty of 
eternal death by His suffering and 
death for us on the Cross, so we can 
help to save Him now from present 
sufferings in Hie Body en earth by 
striving after holiness of life in our
selves, by trying to bear one an
other’s spiritual and temporal bur
dens, and by trying to increase the 
spiritual riches, and therefore also 
the growth and strength of the 
Church. Thus is brotherly love 
raised and entered in our love for 
Jesus Christ. He draws all that is 
good pp earth to Himself and sancti
fies it.—Casket,

natural or the efficacy of any sort

Bossuet On True Devotion.

Very opportunity cornea a paper 
in “ Donahod.s Magazine” for the 
present month giving the gist of 
a discourse on the spirit of prayer 
delivered by the great French teach
er so lately the subject of M. Brune- 
tiere’s eulogies at Rome and Besan
con. The discourse is presented 
for the first time in English, 
we learn from the contributor, j?. 
M. Cape; and we opine that noth
ing more serviceable could 
presently be done by the Catholic 
Trtytj) goceity than the diffusion 
of the whole te^t of the sermon 
as widely as posibje, in view of 
the many mischievous things being 
said god done over the spiteful 
utterances of tje SaintGenix 
and certain minor assllauts of 
Catholic practices. While admitt
ing that there aye in the Catholic 
communion some who abW6 the 
principal of prayer in their eager
ness for personal and petty ends, 
we should never forget that those 
who sneer at such extravagances of 
devotion are igch as deny alto
gether the existence of the iffpep

WÜfit Shall
: Be Done

POR TUB DBUCATU OWL

You Jiaare triad jfoe And 
other tonics. But soi keep* 
pak and thin. Her sallow 
complexion worries you. Per
haps she has a little hacking 
courbais». Her head aches t 
and she cannot study, Gfvy her

Seers Emulsion
The oil will feed her wasting 
body* the glycerine will soothe 
her cough, and the hypophos- 
phites will give new power and 
vigor to her nerves and brain.

Nevgr say you * cannot 
take cod-lhrer off n until you 
have tried Scott's Emotion, 
You will be obliged to «bangs 
your opinion at once. Children 
especially become very fond 
of it) and infants do not know 
prh*9 it added to their food.

SCOTT a SOWN*. Ch-etau,
a.n 19 • • • >

of prayer to a Power whom, if they 
its existence at all, they 
as remote, impossible and 

insensible or indifferent to human 
suffering or human feelings of 
any kind. Those who may err as 

the ends for which the invo-

admit
regard

to

GRIPPE'S LEGACY. A Friend’s
Advice.

-rra ■

Blessed Mother 
is made never

cation of the 
and the saints 
lose sight of the fact, at all events, 
that the All-Father whose omni
potent power is implored is confess
ed through the homage paid to His 
holy ones, and that the com
munion of saints embraces those 
who are in the heaven above, in 
-he probationary middle state and 

i the earth beneath.
The “ Eagle of Meaux,” as Bos

suet hae been styled, bas little 
difficulty in defining the nature of 
the true devotion to Our Blessed 
Lady and the saints, as founded on 
the worship of God Himself, who 
bas been glorified in His saints and 
martyrs. The more delicate task 
was to make clearly distinguishable 

subtle lines, often seemingly 
merging into each borderland, which 
divide the acceptable from the for
bidding. First of all, before we pray 
for the obtaining of favors for others, 

the correction of faults, let us 
turn our eyes in upon our own souls, 
behold if we can our weakness of 
temper and frailties of habit and 
fervently pray that we may be cured 

these drawbacks. Rather than 
seek to promote our temporal in
terests, we should always pray with 
the desire of promotiog our enteroal 
salvation. If we pray truly in the 
beautiful spirit of the exhortation to 
the Blessed Vetgin—“ Pray for us, 
O holy Mother of God, that we may 
be made worthy of the primises of 
Christ,” then, indeed, we cannot err, 
since that very result was the end 
which God the Father had in view 
when out of His unfathomable 
mercy He gave us His Divine Son 
to be our Redeemer and created 
the Immaculate One that she might 
be the blessed medium through 
which the redemption was to be 
achieved. It is not forbidden to 
pray for temporal things, Bossuet 
points out, since our Lord Himseli 
taught us to beg our daily food, 
and His Mother did not disdain to 
remind her Son that wine was fail
ing at the marriage feast. But the 

daily bread” pp implore qipaos 
not merely the material “staff oi 
life,” if signifies the sacrament which 
is the “Bread of Life.” But Bos
suet condemns the assailing of 
heaven with prayer for unworthy 
and trival objects ; for selfish ends, 
with promises to the saints to do 
certain things, the giving of alms 
and so forth (which is our ordinary 
duty as Christains in any case), if 
such and such favors be obtained 
for us by their intercession. In im
ploring the aid of the Blessed— 
Mother, if the petitioner abhor the 
stain of original sin, freedom from 
which is the glory which they profess 
to venerate in her, why do they not 
fight, asks Bossuet, against the avarice, 
sensuality and ambition in them- 
selves which are the unfortunate re
mains of it?

There.are many who perform their 
devotions with the most rigid exacti 
tude, and would feel troubjed if 
tljpy had omitted "one bead in their 
rosary j while they would not hesitate 
at breaking a commandment. These 
are the class which Sbakespear had 
in mind when he put into the mouth 
of the royal sinner in Hamlet the 
lines :
“ My words fiy op, my thoughts remain 

below:
Words wjtjjotyt' thougths never to hWVflo 

go.,”
But such excrescences on true 

devotion, as they are justly regard 
ed by genuine Catholics, do not call 
for that sweeping* condemnation that 
some rigid purists mete out to thefn 
They do not, at all eyents, betray 
infidelity; they show an Inability to 
raise the soul of God in the spirit 
in which He should be approached 
by mortals. ffut they manifest the 
struggle of the soul, To a feeble 
way, mayhap, but yet in some fashion, 
to eopfe.i the power and love of the

........ OR this
particular point deserve to be remem 
bered, lest the effort to get rid of the 
unbecoming inffthe childish In prayer 
carry too sweeping a condemnation i 

But?” AOgie weafc-roip(je4 phris 
lain, ask, “ what are you driving us to?

Shattered Nerves
in

Weakened System.
A Montreal Gentleman Tells About It.

Mr. F J. Brophy, » well-known employee 
in the money-order department at the gen. 
eral post office in Montreal, tells about hia 
case as follows:

“I had a very severe attack of La
Grippe, which left me all run down, very 
nervous, without appetite, and extremely 
weak. Very often I could not sleep at 
night, and I was much troubled with pro
fuse perspiration, which naturally caused 
me much annoyance. Learning of the 
good effects of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills. I began taking them, and much to my 
gratification they have braced me up, in
vigorated my entire system, and made me 
feel like a new man. I am now all O.K., 
and highly recommend these pills to any
one suffering as I did.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills cure 
palpitation, nervousness. sleeplessness, 
weakness, amenda and general debility.

A Month’s Meditations.

When you find your kid
neys out of order, when 
your back aches end 
pains and ghresÿoù eàd- 
lese misery, when you 
have to rise often in the 
night and endure torture 
during the day—take a 
friend’s advice. Get 
box of

Those remnants of print cotton , 
at 8c. are the biggest bargains yet 
They are (quite English you 
know), and guaranteed to wash 
and be cheap at 14c., bnt cheaper 
at 8c.

PROWSE BROS.

Remnants—You can buy 
remnants of print cottons, 
grey cottons, white cottons, 
remnants of flanneletts, cloths,

WLffiE, 9® iXr*cS=s
who have

Mr. T. ! _____ ___________________
ville, Ont., says they cured him of a severe 
attack of backache and kidney trouble.

They cured Mrs. E. Ford, St Thomas,
Ont., of dropsy.

Mrs. Wm. McNeill, 93 St. James St., St 
John, N.B., says they cured her of dis
tressing backache, from which she suffered 
for over six months.

From nearly every city and town in the 
Dominion we get statements similar to the 
above. People .who have used them are 
always glad to say a good word for Doan’s 
Kidney Pills.

i are lots of people In your town, r
re been cured by this remedy. they are all gone.--- J. B. MaC-
'• Sarchet, merchant tailor, Brock- , , . . _ °

donald & Co

BY CARDINAL WISEMAN, BURNS & OATES, 
BBNZIGER BROTHERS.

Are we to give up alLprayert till we 
have reeolved’oB turning entirely to 
God, and meanwhile to live ea un
believers ? By no means : it is better 
to use itpperfect devotions than to 
despise ill and forget that we are 
Christaloi. Such alight practices 
may perhaps binder the worse misfor 
lUne of actual infidelity and mani
fest contempt of God by keeping us 
in mind that He exista; and this is 
why they are borne within the Oa'h 
die Church. Be sure, however, that 
they ip no wise advance the real 
sanctification of souh, but, if relied 
on as supports, are more likely 10 be 
real obstacles to it.”

The delicate Usjc ybiph lies before 
the Church is to keep the line between 
the legitimate and the ex’ravagant 
particular devotions always tangible 
and clear. The purists who are for 
sweeping away both forget that the 
Church has kit her irrefragable seal 
up°n what is legitimate, and these in 
doubt have always the means at hand 
' f ascertaining what is permissible 
ard what ought to be rejected in re 
gerd to the devotions proper to those 
wtioys the phyteh bgs c*honiz?d.— 
Standard and Times.

In this excellently printed and 
durably bound volumn—printed for 
reading by lamp-light and bound 
like a book intended for constant 
use—there are thirty-one meditations 
from manuscript by the late Cardinal 
Wiseman, now for the first time 
published. To those who would 
cultivate the habit of mental prayer 
these simple words of the grest 
Archbishop of Westminster will be 
very helpful. Each meditation con
cludes with persuasive affections 
and resolutions. Some time ago 
we had occasion to notice a prayer- 
book intended for elderly people ; 
besides being carefully selected and 

ranged, it was printed from large, 
clear type, well suited to eyes that 
have grown dim. Here is a medi
tation book of the same descrip
tion.

Anything from the pen of Cardi
nal Wiseman is welcome, and needs 
no further recommendation than the 
mere statement of its course ; how
ever, to show how wtll calculated 
these meditations are to foster a 
spirit of personal piety, we quote 
these lines from the meditation on 
devovion to our Blessed Lady :

A devotion truly tender and affec
tionate will not be confined to ordi
nary formulas of prayer, such as are 
prescribed for all, but will find many 
other ways of making itself known, 
both in words and actions. It is 
indeed a peculiar beauty of Catholic 
piety that it engages all the best 
feelings of the heart on its side. 
Hence all those sitpple and innocent 
methods which the prejudices of 
sectaries so loudly condemn, and 
the censcriours austerity of even some 
Catholics will not approve, whereby 
the inhabitants of Catholic countries 
demonstrate their love qf the Bless 
ed Virgin. If we entertain a tender 
piety for her, we shall not hesitate 
which side to chose ; and, while a 
holy prudence will guard us from 
all danger of shocking or scandal's- 
ing the weak, we shall heartily join 
in that exuberance of feeling which 
nourishes the devotion of the simple 
faithful. We thall feel a delight in 
those devotions which some despise 
as fit only for the ignorant and 
rude^—in the frequent use of the 
Rosary, for iost»oçef which the 
Church so raueh encourages, in 
those hymns and exclamations of 
devout enthusiasm which the mu', 
titudes shout forth in times of pil
grimage ; in those appropriations of 
days and seasons to hçr special 
homage. We stuff rejoice when 
ope of her festivals copies round, as 
we should upon the occurrence of a 
family feast ; and we shall be filled 
with joy and those exhibitions of 
gladness which the Church then sets 
before us. Not only shall we take 
part in the common ardor, but our 
hearts wilHie excited thereby to a 
most fervent love of her In whose 
honor so much is done. We shall 
fell that it is for one that belongs 
to us that such love is entertain» 
ed ; we shaff in our hearts con
gratulate her, and sincerely desire 
that such devotion may become 
•tiff more general. =• Ave Maria.1 __ , i

Minard,s Liniment Cures 
Distemper.

“i-adjes ai.d gentlemen,” sai l the 
magician, •• I will now turn a bottle 
of beer loto a pesyter mag,”

Which he did, apd great wag the 
envy among the eudfepoe at be 
quaffed the amber fluid.

MISOSXsXeAITSOTTS.

“ Come along, Martin ; let’s go to 
the hanging.”

“ Haogin’ I Hangiu’ 1 Who’s goin' 
-to be banged ?”

“Jim Sanders. Come along.”
“ No thanks. He’s no friend o’ 

mine.”

Many persons are has condition to InvtW 
Pneumonia or Consomption by reason of 
inherited tendenoy or other causes. They 
catoh cold easily—find it difficult to wet'rid

Ndtway Fine Byrop. ' •' V ItüyS?
It ia a wonderful strengthen* heeler 

of the breathing organs, and fortifias thè 
lungs against serious pulmonary diseases. 
' iess'pîàraMarshall,'Moore, *wi‘~—**
"I have suffered MTeril™ 
lunge and could get nO

___ J» F
rough has!__
strengthened.”

Byrnp, and se a result my 
cured cud my lunge greatly

Pre Wood's
Norway Pina

85c, andW*.gheW*. Affdrug*^

Dyspepsia Eight Years.
Nine bottles of Laxa-Liver Pills 

cured me of Dyspepsia and Pains in 
the stomach after I had suffered 8 
years and could get nothing to do me 
any good.

MRS. ASA HAMILTON,
Bear River, N. S.

“ Don’t yon ever worry, Billy ?”
“ Never 1”
“ How do you get out of it ?”
“ Io daytime I’m too busy, and at 

night I’m too sleepy.”

GROCERS,
Stratford, 4th Aug., 1893. 

Messrs. C. C. Richards a Co.
Gentlemen,—My neighbor’s boy, 

fonr years old, fell into a tab of boil
ing water and got scalded fearfully. 
4 few days lafer bis jsgs swelled to 
three times their natural sise and 
broke out in tunning sores. His 
parents con Id get nothing to help 
him tiff [ recommended MIN 
ARD'S LINIMENT, which, alter 
using two bottles, completely cured 
him, and I know of several oases 
around here almost as remarkable, 
cared by the same Liniment, and I 
can truly say I never handled a 
medicine which has haff as good a 
sale or given each universal satis
faction.

¥• HlIjERT, 
General Merchant.

A & ARSENAULT. a R. HckEKZlE.

Wornjs, these pests of childhood, 
pan be readijy destroyed and expelled 
by the use of Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup 
It is easy to take and contains its own 
purgative,

“ Hive a smalt piece more oak”, 
Tommy?” “ No, thank you.” “Not 
a tiny piece ?” “ No, thank you.”
“ Will you have anything more?” 
“Yes, a big piece.”

A severe cold settled on my throat 
and lungs so that J epujd hardly 
speak. After other remedies failed I 
tried Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 
and one bottle of it eompletly cured 
me.

MRS. THOS. CARTER, 
Nortbport, Ont.

Weff, I’ve volunteered.1'
“ Oh, Cecil, how brave—bow noble 

of you I’’
“ Yes, most of our obapa are off to 

the front, so I’ve volunteered to stay 
at home 1”

Cramps aqd Co||ç.
Nothing gives such quick and 

effectual relief from these distressing 
complaints as Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry. ■ v_

Lininjent
Neuralgia.'

relieves BREAKFAST

Diatlnnlvfftt! «ewwhww for
RltioàSy erf flavor, Superior 
Quality and highly Nutritive 
flropertlee. Specially grateful 
and oomfrortlngtothe nervoue 
and dye peptic, gold In quarter 
lb. tins, labelled JAMES SSH St 
OO 1 Shorn lots,

High Grade 
Kerosene Oil.

Fashionable
HAT!

A

BLACK AJND COLORED,

Our Kerosene Oil is giv
ing splendid satisfaction 
this year. It burns both 
bright and clear and does 
not smoke up the Lamp 
Chimines. Our sales of 
it are steadily increasing, 
showing that the people 
know a good thing when 
they get it. When your 
can is empty again, bring 
it to us and have it filled 
with our high-grade Oil 
at a very low price.

Wilkinson,
MAKERS.

A. BRUCE’S.

mumwmmmti

WHOLESALE
- :o:-

ARSENAULT & IcKENZIB
Barristers, Solicitors, etc.

(Late of the firms of Charles Russel 
* Co., and F. V. Knox, London, Eng.)

0FFICB8—ShSfotteSwn^
Aug.30,1899—y

11 MEAN, LI, Q C.
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary,

ROW'S BLOCK. MIT TO IMS

CARD.
A NTQIIfE VINCENT, Archi- 

tept qnd Sculptor, Dorchester 
Street, West, is prepared to exe
cute orders for Monumenjis and 
Church-work, in Altars, Statuary, 
Toly Water Fonts, &c. Work 
done promptly.

August 3,1898—6m

Dr. J. C. Hgugtgn
’Hk Physician

AND

urgeon.
SOURIS, P. E. ISLAND.

GRADUATE lefilLL USIVEPU, 18*
QjtrçcB 1 Next 

Bank.—April 4th, It

\

100 doz. Galvanized Pails 
40 tons Barb Wire 
20 tons Black do,
10 tons Paris Green 
40 tons Bar Iron 

8 tons Sheet Iron 
16 tons Paints 

600 Boxes Glass 
100 do? Shovel a 
400 doz. Arcade Files 

2000 Kegs Cut Nails 
1000 Kegs Wire Nail®

260 Boxes Horse Nails 
250 Kegs Horse Shoes 

1000 Rolls Building Paper
Shelf Hardware and Stoves.

Fennell & Chandler.

In choosing a bicycle you musn’t judge by appearances,
* 11 YPU m?8t Jud8e by reputation and reliability. If you stop to think you 
will acknowledge that for years thg wheels of reliabiliy have been the

Joor to Merchant’» 
10. Smoe.

EPPS'S COCOA
GRATEFUL COMfQRTtiG

'*t

Season after season these bicycles have led in imorovementa that
thT'fWnM P/a"? and Pltron*ee Of the general public, and for 1900 with 
the five-fold faculties of capital and equipment at the disposal of their 
maker*, places (hem in a sphere of their own. oisposai ot their

SUPPER
Material and Construction Guaranteed by the

EPPS'S COCOA Canada Motor & Cycle Co, ltd.
TORONTO, CANADA

Oot, 6, 1898-801

Farm for Sale I

Try as you may, you cannot 
escape the weary, worn out, 
dont-care-to-work feelinj *

spring weather!™
- - clear as it

ought to be ; there is languor 
and listlessness instead of 
eiiaigy aq4 nativity,"'^ m 

Burdock Blood Bitters - 
what people need this weather. 
1, It sets the liver, bowels, and 
kidneys acting, whereb]
poisons ate '
system; çfeaos the tbhgii^ 
improves the appetite, purifies 
and çnriçhe$ |he blo<4 
, ÿss Ma*y j. iRWPf, Hofc

land, Mao,, writes :
“ I have used Burdock Blood 

Bitters as a spring medicine fpr 
three years now and don’t think

no deâtre to eat, I get a bottle of 
B.B.B.

“ I think it purifies the blood and 
builds up the constitution better 
than fffiy cither reused*.’.!

Ça gear Mi» Une Bond.
That very desirable farm eeneâatlng of 

fifty acres of laud fronting on “ The Bear 
Elver Line Road" and adjoining the pro
perty of Patrick Morlarty and formerly 
owned by John Pidgeeg, Bor (ertber 
pwMçfihnt epply to the «abcerlber», exe
cutor» of the late William Pidgeoo, or to 
James H. Reddln, Solicitor, Cameron 
Block, Charlottetown,

JQHN F. JOHNSON,
F. F. KELLY,

MR* WRIGHT à CO , Agents,’Chèriotteown,
Wrt*-«W,ga*le*«e. f K

Jan, 81—tf Executor».
Formerly F. J. HQi^sby,

Kortù British and Mercantile M-ORRIS BLOOTC
/

Books, Stationery,

Fancy Goods, Toys,
Wall Paper,

T » A complete Stock of au'horized School Book*
Inks, Paper, States, Exercise Books, Scribblers, aWs oS

.ASSETS - - POLURS,

i The strongest Fire Insurance Com 
puny in the world.

This Company hni done busineig 
*n the Island for forty year», and lg 
Nell knot# for prompt and liberal 
lettlement of Its lotie».
'j P* J- Agency, Charlottetown.

HYNDMAN 4 ÇQ

Queee St, Dec. ai. 1898.

hand. ‘ ' ' ovuitimers, always on

patr^lrS. Pr°mpt atteQti0n t0 CUStome^ Ton,
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